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Traditional Exercises
Held For 780 Seniors
By Carol Pollard
About 780 students will graduate in commencement exercises
June 7. Baccalaureate exercises will be held on Sunday, May 31,
a.m. No tickets are needed. The class will be assembled on
.'41111Call at 10:45 a.m. Directly after the exercises there will be a
short rehearsal for the commencement exercises.
The Class Day exercises will be
held Friday June 5 at 1:30 p.m. on
, the oval. The class will assemble on
the Library Mall at 1:15 p.m. -Cer-
tificates of Merit" will be awarded
to the wives of seniors as a part of
the Class Day exercises. Wives of
seniors who were married before the
1959 spring semester are eligible to
receive certificates. In case of rain
the exercises will be held in the Me-
morial Gymnasium.
The Commencement Ball will be
held at 9:00 p.m. on Friday June 5
in the Memorial Gymnasium. Music
will be by Richard Maltby. Tickets
may be obtained at the Treasurer's
office between 2 and 4 p.m. on May
20, 21 and 22. One ticket per senior
is available. Students must have ID
cards.
There will be a Senior-Alumni
banquet Saturday June 6 at 12:15
p.m. in the Field House.
The Commencement exercises will
be on June 7. The colleges of Agri-
culture and of Arts and Sciences will
have graduation at 10:15 a.m. These
seniors and graduate students will as-
semble on the Mall at 9:45 a.m.
Feature Richard Maltby
At Commencement Ball
Richard Maltby
University of Maine Seniors
will dance to the music of Rich-
ard Maltby, featuring Mary
Mazza June 5. The commence-
ment ball will be held in the
Memorial Gymnasium from 9
to I.
Maltby has been described as a
"master of musical moods." with the
"hand the dancers demand." He has
played at colleges all over the country
including Yale, University of Massa-
chusetts, University of Connecticut.
and Bowdoin College.
Maltby was born in Chicago. III. He
began his association with music dur-
ing his early grade school days. Upon
completion of high school he entered
Northwestern University. Then he
joined local dance bands while study-
ing advanced harmony and orchestra-
tion under Leo Sowerby. He traveled
with many dance bands arranging and
playing trumpet.
Maltby's arrangements have been
used by such big name bands as
Benny Goodman. With the help of
Paul Whitman he became conductor-
arranger with the American broad-
casting company. There he did a
series of recordings called Jazz Clas-
sics.
In 1955 Maltby organized his own
band. He now records with Columbia
besides traveling with his band all
(Continued on Page Nine)
where the procession will form. In
case of rain the procession will form
in the field house.
The colleges of Education and
Technology will have their exercises
at 2:30 p.m. Seniors and graduate
students will assemble on the Mall
at 2:00 p.m.
The list of students gradulting will
be posted on the bulletin board in
Alumni Hall on Friday June 5. Stu-
dents whose names are not posted
but who complete the requirements at
the Summer Session will receive their
diplomas at the summer commence-
ment on August 14.
ROTC Commissioning ceremonies
will be held at 8:45 a.m. on June 7.
Each senior and graduate student is
expected to be present for Commence-
ment. However, compelling reasons
may make absence necessary. In
such cases, a letter should be sent to
the academic dean of the college re-
questing permission to receive the
degree in absentia. If approved by
the dean, the letter is forwarded to
the president. If the excuse is ac-
cepted, the diploma will be mailed
on June 8.
At commencement students who
do not receive their own diplomas
should take the diploma to the Reg-
istrar's office immediately following
the commencement exercises.
Tickets for the Commencement ex-
ercises may be obtained in the hall
outside the Registrar's office May 20,
21, and 22. Each student will be al-
lotted six tickets. Any remaining af-
ter May 22 will be distributed at the
rate of two per senior after the com-
mencement rehearsal May 31.
Alice 'Lane And
Charles Bower
Get '59 Honors
Alice L. Lane and Charles J.
Bower have been named valedic-
torian and salutatorian respec-
tively of the class of 1959.
Miss Lane. an English major, has
achieved a perfect average of all As
during her four years here. Only a
few of the nearly 30,000 students who
have attended the University have
(Continued on Page Four)
Alice L. Lane
Red Apples were presented to Tor-
rey Sylvester. for the part of Sir James
in Petticoat Fever; Chris Christianson,
for the lighting in the various pro-
ductions; William Hanson, for Kimo
in Petticoat Fever; Robert White, for
the scenery in All My Sons; Rosemary
Ripley. for office management: Su-
zanne Dunn, for Clara -vvilson in
Petticoat Fever; Dewaine Gedney. for
Trock in W'interset; and Louenna
Kostenbauder for her part in Winter-
set.
Alan Chapman was elected presi-
dent of the Maine Masque for the
ensuing year: Fred Varicchio, vice
president; and Laurel Hoyt, secretary.
Prior to the banquet, the Bangor
High School Speech Department, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Barbara
Browne, presented their New Eng-
land award-winning Lady Precious
Stream in the Little Theatre.
Motion Passed
To Cut Salaries
By Ron Drogin
The General Student Senate, after a lengthy debate, ended all
speculation concerning remunerations given to Campus and WORO
staff members by approving a motion recommended by the Senate's
Investigating Committee on this question. The motion as passed
was that the business manager, editor-in-chief and city editor will
receive a set salary and all department heads will receive a lower
compensation figure. The remaining unexpended balance will then
go into the sinking fund.
The Senate, holding its annu- pus activities. Leading the discussion
al last meeting and banquet, were Peter Gammons, Business Man-
hashed over three previous mo- ager of the Campus, and Larry Cilley,
tions defeating all of them before News Director of WORO, Bob Ster-
accepting the Investigating Corn- ritt, Bill Gavitt, Mark Savage, Wil-
inittees proposal. Recommended ham Chandler, and Danforth.
to the Senate were proposals of Conflict:ng Views
cutting fifty cents from the stu- Savage, representing the Off-dent Campus subscription rate, Campus Men's organization, said that
and that no salaries whatsoe‘er his group was in favor of discontinu-be paid. ing all payments to staff workers. On
The Investigating Committee con- the other hand, the Senator repre-
sisted of Senate president Richard senting Chadbourne Hall, Jane Fitz,
Salisbury, William Wise, William stated that her constituents were for
Gavitt, and Thomas Powers. Senator increasing the salaries. With these
Avern Danforth made the motion to conflicting viewpoints, the Senate hag-
mpaiststeeth.e recommendation of the coin- gled for well over an hour on this
important issue.
The debate centered around the The meeting also saw the
topics of hours worked by staff mem- awarding of Senate certificates
bers. exact amounts paid to them, to members of the organization.
credit hours received by senior Jour- The new officers were installed
nalism majors, previous salary policy, ith Mark Shibles as president,
and the fact that no payments are Larry Cilley as %ice president,
given to those working in other cam- (Continued on Page Twelve)
Four Golden Apples
Awarded By Masque
By Hal Maguire, Jr.
The Maine Masque Golden Apple Awards were made Tuesday
evening at the annual banquet in North Estabrooke. The awards
were presented by Masque director Herschel Bricker to Carole
Allen for her part as Lola in Damn Yankees, Skip Avery for Mio
in Winterset; Alan Chapman. for scenery in Winterset; and Stephen
Von Molnar for the part of the father in All My Sons.
Approximately 110 people attend-
ed the banquet, at which William
Hansen presided.
Thirty-five new members were initi-
ated into the Maine Masque theatre
last week. They were:
Marjorie Abbott, John Akeley. Wil-
liam Anderson, Harry Bartlett. Lucy
Bartlett. Eleanor Benw ay, Bette
Bridges. John Burr. Marcia Carsley,
Jane Chapman, Wes Dyer, Richard
Fayle. Ron Fontaine, Judy Fowler,
Suzanne French, Barry Gillman. Asa
Goddard. Margaret Green, Ernest
Howard, Laurel Hoyt, Joan Hunter,
Sara Lou Johnson. Lenore Kosten-
bauder, Stephanie Korzeniewska, Bar-
ry Kilday, Julie Marriner, Margaret
Mednis, William Munsey, Ruth Ann
Phelps. Florence Spaulding. Torrey
Sylvester, Cal Thomas. Helen Wal-
lace. Duane Watson. and Diane
Wiseman.
Starr Announces Change
In Language Department
By Jo Dion
Students majoring in foreign languages will no longer be tak-ing elementary and advanced oral courses. Dr. Wilmarth H. Starr,
head of the Department of Foreign Languages, has announced.
The Department is establishing a new pattern of teaching foreign
languages.
The new change will eliminate the
present oral sequence of courses. The
elementary and advanced oral courses
will be combined into French, Ger-
man, and Hispanic Civilization. Each
one of these courses is worth six class
and credit hours, while the combined
courses now equal 16 class hours in
French. 12 in German. and 22 in
Spanish. Dr. Starr said, "We believe
it will be in the best interests of the
department to concentrate our stu-
dents in fewer courses. We believe we
can do this without sacrificing stand-
ards." A Latin Civilization course
will not be offered until 1960-61.
The new Civilization courses are
designed to increase skills of aural
comprehension, oral and written ex-
(Continued on Page Four)
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Rotary Offers Fellowships
College students living in Aroos-
took and Washington Counties are
eligible to compete for Rotary Foun-
dation Fellowships, according to
Samuel W. Collins, a member of the
Board of Trustees of the University
and a district governor for Rotary.
The fellow ships are for one aca-
demic year of graduate study in a
foreign land. Applicants must be able
to read. write, and speak fluently the
language of the country in which the
study is to be taken.
Rotary District No. 781, which
comprises all of the Rotary Clubs in
New Brunswick and Aroostook and
Washington Counties is eligible to
present a name to Rotary Internation-
al for such a scholarship.
The applicant must live in the area
and must apply through a rotary club.
The fellowship would be for the year
1960-61.
NOW OPEN
VENO'S DRIVE-IN DAIRY BAR
New Old Town-Orono highway
French Fries — Onion Rings — Hamburgers
Chicken in a basket
Good Food at REASONABLE prices
Sun. - Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.
11 a.m. -11 p.m.
11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Opportunities For Recreational, Cultural
And Social Activities Offered By The Union
By Marjorie Abbott
A coed recently was asked the
whereabouts of a friend. She prompt-
ly replied, "Oh, probably in the Union
playing records or shooting pool. He'll
flunk out yet—spends too much time
in the Den."
But Director of the Union since
its completion in 1953 Nelson Bishop
Jones states, "The Union is more than
a recreational playground." For those
who can best find the balance of
recreational, cultural, and social op-
portunities provided for through the
Union, a part of the broad educational
basis is offered.
The Memorial Union of the Uni-
versity of Maine is the center of stu-
dent activities and recreational pro-
grams on campus. It has meeting
rooms, lounges, offices, game room,
and a snack bar commonly called the
"Bear's Den."
"The purpose of the Union shall
be to offer significant social, recrea-
tional, and cultural opportunities for
the University community," states
Article II of the Constitution and
By-Laws of the Memorial Union of
the University of Maine.
The Union is partially managed by
students. It functions with two boards,
the Governing Board and the Activi-
ties Board. The Governing Board
consists of eleven voting members,
seven regularly enrolled undergradu-
ate students, two members of the
University faculty, and two members
of the University administration. The
director of the Union, the general
secretary of the Alumni Association,
and the vice president of the General
Student Senate are the ex-officio mem-
bers. This board is responsible for
the operation and policies of the
Union.
The Activities Board is composed
entirely of students who are the chair-
men of the Activity Committees and
... . .....
s to 
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Ask for the shaver that adjusts to
any shaving condition, to every
skin and beard. Just set the
control panel: Left to lower
exclusive Roller Combs where
beard is tough: right to raise.
where skin is tender.
Unlimited settings in between.
See the new Roll-A-Matie
Shaver — at your campus store
and fine stores everywhere.
Then, drop a hint to the family.
Remember, Rem.,gton outsells all
electric shavers...sells more than
the next two brands combined!
new adjustable
REMINGTON® ROLL•A•MATIC
Trad• MarkELECTRIC SHAVER
• product of rivcirie OIVISION OF SPERRY RAPID CORPORATION, Rhdpoport 2,Connect.out
is responsible for the programs an
activities of that committee. The col
cern of this latter group includes thi.
planning of such programs as record
and orchestra dances, game tourna-
ments, jazz concerts, humanities lec-
tures which are cosponsored with the
English Department, after the game
parties, movies, and the record col-
lection. Membership on the com-
mittees of the Activities Board is
limited to regularly enrolled under-
graduates of the University. It meet
weekly while college is in session.
Occasionally announcement is made
that there are openings for members
on the various activity committees.
Students are informed of these open-
ings. Any student may leave his name
and committee interest in the Direc-
tor's Office. He will then be invited
to meet the chairman and the mem-
bers of that committee at a future
meeting. Thereafter, the student's in-
terest in and work on the committees
will determine his future committee
status.
The position of the Union Director
is an administrative appointment.
Therefore Jones is responsible to the
Dean of Men and the college presi-
dent. Questioned about his relation-
ship with the Union Governing Board,
Jones said that his position is probably
more difficult to define than that of
any other office on campus. He said
that it is his duty to advise, persuade,
and to direct within the policy of the
University.
The budget for over-all operation
is submitted by the Union Director to
the University president for adoption
by the trustees. The income of the
Union is enhanced $10. per under-
graduate student or approximately
$38,250. per year for the operation
and upkeep of the building.
The comfortable and quiet rooms
of the Union provide conducive study
situations. The students of this Uni-
versity who work to provide the plan-
ning of its activities need the construc-
tive criticism and suggestions of fac-
ulty and students.
Registration for all upper-
classmen %ill take place Mon-
day and Tuesday, September 14
and 15, for next semester.
Classes begin on Wednesda,.
September 16.
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HELEN OF TROY, N.Y. says: "There's no
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Meet your new Memorial Union Activities Board: (seated left to right) Katherine Van Leer, Sec.;Lincoln Ravenscroft Jr., Pres.; Dana Sylvester, Vice Pres.; Gail Mallett, Treas.; (standing left to right)Committee chairmen: Susan Hilhnan, Music and Dance; Ron Merrill, Public Relations; William Ander-son, Fine Arts; Frank Antonucci, Movies; and Nancy Morse, Special Events. (Absent—David Lutes,Games & Tournaments.) (Photo by Crawshaw)
Ochmanski Speaks At Meeting
Charles Ochmanski spoke on teach-
ers' salaries at a recent meeting of
the bi-annual Student National Edu-
cation Association convention in Au-
gusta. It was recommended by the
Maine delegation that $4,000 be the
minimum starting salary for teachers
in the State of Maine. The recom-
mendation was tabled until the next
meeting in the fall.
Others who attended the meeting
were Jo Fournier, June Toulouse,
Rodric Johnson, and Mr. Stanley
Freemen, Advisor.
Items for discussion were present-
ed by the various chapters at the con-
vention.
The University of Maine has won
the New England track championship
four times. in 1927. 1928, 1929, and
1930. In 1958, Maine finished second.
FOR GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT BALL
Give her
FLOWERS
from the
Bangor Nursery Flower Shop
1000 State St. TeL Bangor 6144 Bangor, Me.
Dedicate Prism
To Dr. Elliott
The 1960 Prism has been dedicated
to President Lloyd H. Elliott, who be-
came head of the University of Maine
last July. The yearbook is currently
being distributed to students.
Martha Merrill, a journalism major,
was editor of this year's Prism. The
business manager was J. Bernard
McKay.
Other members of the staff were:
assistant editor, Janet Fletcher; faculty
editor, Elizabeth Colley; junior sec-
tion, Constance Atherton; senior sec-
tion, Nona Higgins; organizations,
Jean Toothaker; sorority editor, Jo
Dion; fraternity editor, Wayne Wibby;
photography editor, Glenn Philippon;
sports editor, Arthur Atherton; edi-
torial assistants, Joanne Donnelly,
Joanne Keith, and Martha Zoidis.
Business staff members were: Sally
Flemington, Patricia McGuire, Nor-
man Stevenson, Jeanette Lawlor, Nan-
cy Lou Small, and George Quinn,
Howard Keyo was advisor.
1959 Officers Elected
At Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has elected
officers for the Fall Semester of
, 1959. They are: Richard L. McEl-
haney, President; Donald G. Fletch-
er, Vice President; Charles K. Hills,
• Treasurer; G. Augustus Randall, Re-
corder; Paul D. Daly, Correspondent;
Ronald L. Cotton, Chronicler; Fred-
ric C. Carlson, Chaplain; and Vincent
R. Willis, Warden.
OLD TOWN
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender Repairing
Painting and Welding
Wheels Balanced
Front Ends Aligned
Gas, Oil &
Auto Accessories
Old Town, Maine
Tel. 7.2400
ivi KivisH
English: LOWEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS
English: WANDERING HORSE
Thinklish: 
NAGABONO
FRAMCiS HAAS 
51 
tONAv EMIGRE 
M•
English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL
Thinklish: TOBACCOLADE
A. T.Cip
CALVIN NLCONNELL. U. 5. NAVAL ACADEMY
Thinklish translation: The only courses this bird absorbed
were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations hepassed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. Afterfive years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got hisdiploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is gladuate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
. with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of finetobacco yourself. Spend this summa cum Luckies.
English: CALORIE 
CHART
Thinklish: FATAL° G U E
5011151 ROSENTHiL u MICHIGAN
HOW TO
MAKE $2 5
Take a word—magazine, for example. With
it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swaga-
zine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a
mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine) and a
pin-up periodical ( stagazine). That's Think Ligh
—and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for
the Thinklish words judged best—your check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college and class.
Get the genuine article
Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
English: ANGRY JAPANESE
Thinklish: 
SORIEHT AL
t 
IACORE. LI 5 C.
CIGARETTES
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Alice Lane, Charles Bower
Named To Have Honor Parts
(Continued from Page One)
ever attained such a high level of
scholastic achievement.
Bower, who is majoring in business
and economics, has a point average of
3.9.
Miss Lane is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl D. Lane of Rockport.
She graduated from Gould Academy
in Bethel in 1955. Previously she
attended Camden High School for
three years.
She has been active in extracurricu-
lar activities, being a member of Pi
Beta Phi sorority, the Sophomore
Eagles, All-Maine Women's Society,
assistant editor of the Poetry maga-
zine. and a member of the Student
Senate. She was also chairman of
the annual Winter Carnival. Miss
Lane has been the recipient of the
Merritt Caldwell Fernald Scholarship.
Bower, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Bower of Brewer, is a
graduate of Brewer High School. Prior
to attending the University he served
four years in the U. S. Air Force. He
was an operations specialist and held
the rank of Airman First Class.
He has been a member of the
Marketing Club and Sigma Nu Fra-
ternity. He has received the Class of
1905 scholarship and the James Stacy
Stevens scholarship.
Miss Lane and Bower will take
prominent roles in the annual Class
Day exercises on June 5 and will
deliver addresses to their classmates.
WORO Sponsors Contest
Campus radio station WORO will
sponsor a contest this week, the prize
for which will be a Remington Rolec-
tric Shaver. The station will broad-
cast a series each night, concern-
ing subjects such as theatre, music,
and names in the news. On Friday
evening, the questions will be reviewed
for the entire week. Entrants in the
contest will be informed of the win-
ner during the week of finals.
When
it's
time
for
a
real
watch
it's
time
for
a
Hamilton
This is a Hamilton Electric Watch. A tiny energy cell
has replaced the mainspring. It is a more
perfect watch, incisively accurate, strong, patrician.
Some day you, too, may be given a Hamilton.
It will be a day you will never forget.
f--1.4 MIL. 7G
+4- the gift of a Hamilton reward of love
Reprint Text
For 5th Time
A book on geometry co-authored by
Prof. Matthew McNeary has been re-
printed for the fifth time by the
McGraw-Hill Book Company.
Prof. McNeary is head of the de-
partment of engineering graphics. His
co-author is Frank M. Warner, pro-
fessor emeritus of general engineering
of the University of Washington.
The book demonstrates many im-
portant applications of descriptive
geometry, with problems involving
lines and planes to conventional en-
gineering fields and curved lines and
surfaces. Emphasis is placed on
cones and cylinders because they occur
frequently in engineering practice.
Prof. McNeary has been a member
of the University faculty since 1937.
He is a 1932 graduate of Pennsylvania
State University. In 1941 he received
his master's degree from Maine.
Committee Plans
'59 Commencement
A committee of 18 faculty members
and students is busy making plans for
the 1959 commencement program to
be presented here June 5, 6, and 7.
Philip J. Brockway, director of
placement, is the committee chairman.
Other members of the committee are:
Roscoe F. Cuozzo, Vernon Elsemore,
Nelson B. Jones, Prof. Waldo M.
Libbey, Francis S. McGuire, Velma
Oliver, Edward Piper, Prof. Marion
Rogers, Prof. Samuel Sezak, Ann M.
Keyo, William C. Wells, Prof. Marion
Buzzell, Prof. Howe W. Hall, Joellen
Anderson, Joseph T. Cuccaro, Donald
Taverner and Margaret Mollison.
Phi Kappa Phi Initiates
Twenty-one graduate students have
been initiated into Phi Kappa Phi
honorary society at the University of
Maine.
Phi Kappa Phi membership con-
sists of students whose academic
average is "B" or higher.
New members are: Alexander
Adams, Chandler Barbour, William
Brown, James Buzzell, Richard Cook,
George Cunningham, Clayton Dodge,
George Frost, Robert Fuehrer, Er-
nest Frant, David Gustafson, Ray-
mond Nickerson, George Riley, Wil-
liam Robinson, and Norman Smith.
Tau Epsilon Phi Elects
Eliot Rich was elected chancellor
of Tau Epsilon Phi for next year.
Other officers are Arnold Baker,
vice chancellor; Morris Weinberg,
scribe; Douglas MacLean, bursar and
chaplain; Stephen Wax, warden; Jules
Homans, rushing chairman: and Ron-
ald Drogin, historian.
WANTED
A Ride to Boulder, Colorado,
or vicinity.
Will share expenses, naturally!!
Must leave by June 7.
Contact Don Billett or call 64459
and leave message.
Major Changes Made
In Language Department
(Continued from Page One)
pression through readings, discussions,
lectures, written and oral reports, and
laboratory practice through a study
of the native culture. In the class-
room, the native language will be
spoken by both the student and the
instructor. and English used only if
necessary for better understanding.
The textbook that will be used for
French Civilization was written by
Dr. Starr and Alfred G. Pellegrino,
professor of Romance Languages.
New Functional French, now avail-
able, will be divided into units, which
include speech patterns and vocabu-
lary, oral practice, model sentences,
grammar, writing, reading, and com-
prehending. Dr. Starr believes that
students will learn to speak, under-
stand, read, and write French in that
single course.
The new change in the department
curriculum represents a ten year pro-
gram of converting to aural-oral em-
phasis without sacrificing writing and
reading skills. The program began
with the production of new teaching
methods which appeared in four text-
books. Along with the new books,
the department introduced a whole
series of courses to upgrade the listen-
ing and speaking abilities of students.
The development of electronic aids,
such as laboratory wire recorders, has
been the greatest aid in reaching
present advancements. The laborato7
idea began with two wire recorders
confined to use by individuals or
small groups. In 1956, tape recorders
and 12 listening posts with heAphones
were installed. An additiimal six
booth laboratory for listing and
speaking was set up in 1957. Now a
36-listening-post laboratory equipped
with four channels is part of the pro-
gram.
Plans are being made for a moni-
toring system so the instructor can
listen in on the students' oral work
in the laboratory. The student will
also be able to hear his voice recorded
back from a speaker, instead of
through earphones. There will be a
nine position laboratory where stu-
dents can borrow tapes to review lec-
tures, or hear lectures they missed.
An elementary course in Russian
is planned for next year. The addi-
tion of Russian, according to depart-
ment belief, will help meet the urgent
educational objective of our time.
The work in the Foreign Language
department was officially recognized
in 1957 by the Modern Language As-
sociation of America. Dr. Starr out-
lined the University's program and
said, ''... we should like to think of
ourselves as having a role in the 'quiet
revolution' (of foreign language teach-
ing) that is taking place throughout
the country."
In 1959, Dr. Starr took part in the
Northeast Conference on the Teaching
of Foreign Languages, which de-
scribed the kind of modern foreign
language teaching, it is hoped, will
SRA Selects Officers
The Student Religious Associations
Cabinet elections were held on May
14. The following were elected:
James Saunders, President; George
Lawrence, Vice President; Melissa
Boomer, Secretary; and Barbara
Spiller, Treasurer.
Official University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
ORDERS TAKEN THURSDAY AFTERNOON
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
at Memorial Union Lounge
$5.00 Depeelt Required
Weeks Delivery Guaranteed
Official Agent, Willis Furtwengler
Sigma Phi Epsilon
be adopted in this country. The Uni-
versity's new program is a step in that
direction.
"As a result of the new program at
the University of Maine, the depart-
ment is playing an important role in
developing and describing the teach-
ing of foreign languages in a new
key," said Dr. Starr.
Students Train
For Vocations
In Paper Field
By Carol Pollard
From among the test tubes and ma-
chines of Aubert Hall come students
with slide rules and wood pulp. These
are the University's pulp and paper
students. The University tries to in-
terest its engineering and forestry ma-
jors in this industry by offering special
courses of study for them.
The pulp and paper industry does
its share too. It has organized a Pulp
and Paper Foundation, through which
individuals and organizations give
financial support to the program. The
„Foundation furnishes money for new
equipment and research. It also en-
courages students to go into the course
by loans, grants and scholarships.
Students who wish to enter pulp
and paper technology may choose one
of three courses of study. The four
year pulp and paper program is de-
signed for the student who is more
interested in the technology of paper
making than in engineering. It leads
to a B.S. degree in pulp and paper
technology. Graduates of the course
enter fields of research, sales and ser-
vice engineers, or production and
development supervisors.
The five year management program
combines a four year engineering,
science, or forestry program with a
certificate of pulp and paper manage-
ment option at the end of five years.
A student who wants a Master of
Science degree and can meet the grad-
uate study requirements may select
the graduate study program. The
five year management program totals
two-thirds of these graduate study
requirements.
Tuition scholarships are available
for Juniors and Seniors who select a
pulp and paper program. Scholar-
ship finances are furnished by the
University and by the Pulp and Paper
Foundation. The Foundation also
offers $1,200 grants for students in
the fifth year of the management plan.
Recently the University Pulp and
Paper facilities have been expanded.
In 1955 the state legislature appropri-
ated funds for two wings on Aubert
Hall. With the financial aid of the
Foundation, these wings are now in
Use.
The University and the Foundation
have also contributed many pieces of
experimental equipment. The Foun-
dation has given money for research
which the instructors are carrying on
here. The pulp and paper programs
are small, with about sixty students
graduating this year. However with
University promotion and the various
aids from the Pulp and Paper Founda-
tion, the program should expand even
more in the next few years.
EUROPE TOURS
ESCORTED AND
INDEPENDENT
Individual Arrangements
to suit your Budget
RESERVATIONS and TICKETS
for AIR and STEAMSHIP
TRAVEL ANYWHERE
ALDEN ,.F. HEAD
TRAVEL BUREAU
61 Main St., Bangor, Tel. 2-5M0
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, Burke Operates Ham Radio
Mary Irving
"CQ - CQ" . . . Sandy Burke, girl ham radio operator,
. is on the job chatting with radio hams. Sandy is asophomore at the University, and has an avid interest inham radio.
Sandy first became interested in also has a commercial license, theham radio at the age of twelve
when she read an article in a
magazine about "Hams" talking to
other people around the world.
Her chief interest in it now is ex-
perimental in building equipment
and studying theory.
Her receiver is an old one her
father had. In 1955, she bought
a transmitter and put it together,
using a piece of copper-plated
electric fence wire as an antenna.
This transmitter puts out about 25
watts using the Morse Code.
About a year ago she built her-
self another transmitter, a "home-
brew", which puts out about 75
watts.
At the
Amateur
W1HAG.
Radio-telephone First Class.
She has contacted ham radio op-
erators in about 45 states and in
over 30 foreign countries includ-
ing Russia, New Zealand, and
many African, South American,
and European countries. Last year
she had her radio set in her room
in Stodder, but she couldn't make
any contact because she wasn't
permitted to put up an outside an-
tenna.
Sandy, who lives at the Elms, is
a sophomore majoring in Physics.
She grew up in East Weymouth,
Massachusetts, and A p ple to n,
Maine, and graduated from Apple-
ton High School. She is interest-age of 18, Sandy got her 
ed in going into research work inRadio Operator License physics or college teaching.Last year she got her
Am a teur Extra-Class License,
which is the highest Amateur
License she is able to get. She
Her interests, besides "ham-
ming", include painting and all
sports.
Union Will Be ROTC Graduates
Scene Of Service Honored June 7
A brief Memorial Day service
will be held Saturday, May 30, in
the Memorial Union.
Prayer and scripture will be by
Rev. Harvey Bates, director of
Student Religious Association.
President Lloyd Elliott will place
a wreath of flowers near the
memorial book in the Memorial
Room and say a few words of
tribute. The ROTC color guard
will be at attention during the
ceremony. A wreath will also be
placed under the tablet in the
lobby of the Memorial Gymnasium.
A general assembly would be im-
possible since final examinations
are being held. However, the as-
sembly committee plans to hold an
assembly on Veterans Day in
November.
Faculty members and students
are welcome to attend the Memori-
al Day exercises.
• Pershing Rifles
On Tuesday evening. Company
M-12 of the Pershing Rifles held
its last formal meeting of the year.
At this meeting, 20 new cadet
pledges were initiated. Officers
for the coming year were installed
. by Captain Robert D. Perreault.
The new officers are: Command-
ing Officer, Carl MacDowell; Ex-
ecutive Officer, Donald W. Struter;
Operations Officer, George H. Bart-
lett; Drill Officer, Richard B. Nel-
son; Public Information Officer,
C. Frank Merrill; Finance Officer,
William R. Bonneau.
The company advisor, Major
Frank DuBois, and the following
honorary members were also pres-
ent: Sponsor, Honorary Captain
Diane E. Wiseman; Hostess, Hon-
orary Captain Margaret A. Green;
' Colonel Burnell V. Bryant, PMS
T; Lt. Col. Philbrick; and Lt.
Col. Adams.
LT. GEN. B. N. BRYAN
Colonel B. V. Bryant, Professor
of Military Science and Tactics,
announced that twenty-five ROTC
Cadets will be designated as Dis-
tinguished Military Graduates at
the special commissioning cere-
mony to be held June 7 in the
Memorial Gymnasium on the
University Campus.
Lieutenant General B. M. Bryan,
Commanding General of the First
United States Army and former
superintendent of the United States
Military Academy at West Point,
NEW FURNITURE
at
Down to Earth Prices
at the
Little Store
with the
Big Values
Economy
Furniture Outlet
R.R. Station — (1:11 Town
FREE
Benny Goodman's
Newest Record Album
"Swing Into Spring"
Free with our Spring Car Conditioning Special
LEGERE'S TEXACO STATION
Stillwater Corner
Tel. 7-3838
MCA Announces
The Maine Christian Association
will hold an outing as its last
function of the year on Friday
evening, May 22. The group will
meet in front of the Memorial
Union at t3 p.m. The Social Com-
mittee Chairman, Barbara Spiller,
and the Friday Supper Chairman,
Sally Ness, are in charge of the
cookout and program. Those go-
ing are asked to wear old clothes.
The price of the supper is thirty
cents. All are invited.
Worship Services this Sunday
morning will be held r.t 9:30 and
11:00 a.m. The early services will
be a short devotional service. The
Rev. William B. McGinnis will
preach on the theme "Making the
Most of Your Best" at the second
service.
will be the speaker and will
present commissions to seventy-
seven cadets.
The faculty, general public, and
students are invited to attend
this ceremony which will begin
at 8:45 o'clock in the morning,
Colonel Bryant announced.
The following cadets, by main-
taining a high academic average,
by meeting high ROTC standards,
and by demonstrating outstanding
qualities of leadership will be
designated as Distinguished Mili-
tary Graduates:
Maurice J. Belleville, Richard
S. Chapman, Jr., George M. Clark,
Richard E. Coady, Robert V.
Connors, Norman M. Descoteaux,
Peter E. Dunn, Douglas E. Emery,
Willard E. Endicott, Lee A.
Gagnen. William E. Hansen, Phil-
ip J. Haskell, John Hennings,
Ronald Howard, Frank Kil-
bourne, Arlyn R. Leach, John M.
McPhee, Peter 0. Minott, Robert
T. Munson, John M. Nickerson,
Richard J. Ross, James F. Soper,
William H Springer, David Waite,
Deane S. Whitney.
—
Spring Houseparties Finish Busy
Social Calendar At University
Diane Wiseman
This weA-tid found the fraterni-
ties in their second round of
spring houseparties. This was the
last chance for "blasting" for that
old final time is right around the
corner again and everyone will be
settling down to his books once
more.
Phi Kap% held their spring dance
Friday night with Paul Dinsmore's
orchestra and Saturday went to
Green Lake for the annual outing.
The Delta Tan's formal dance was
also Friday evening with the
weekend festivities winding up at
Pleasant Point on Saturday. A
Poterty Party was held at Phi
Eta Friday night while Beta had
their spring houseparty.
Sigma Nu had a jam session and
All students who have not
picked an their Prisms, or
vlito would like to buy one at
Ss.00. may do co at the Pub-
licity Office on the third floor
of the Library. Students may
obtain yearbooks until the end
of finals. June 3.
buffet Sunday afternoon. Lambda
Chi held its spring dance Friday
night with Dale Huff furnishing
the music and Saturday the
Lartbda Chi's and their dates mo-
tored to Bar Harbor for their out-
ing. Friday night SAE had its
spring houseparty with Ronnie
Lord furnishing the sounds. An
outing at Lakeside Saturday com-
pleted the weekend at SAE. Phi
Gam's danced to the music of Dale
Whitney — with their dates, of
course. Friday night and right
next door the ATO's were on the
run at their annual Daisy Mae
Party.
Pinned: Lynn Roman to James
Simms, Beta Theta Pi: Ann Watt'',
Los Angeles City College of Nurs-
ing to Ed Hansen. Phi Eta Kappa;
Norma Davis. Friendship to John
Black, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Jean
Rectolinni to Joseph Murphy, Beta
Theta Pi; Gall McClain to Peter
Berry. Phi Kappa Sigma: Frances
Dyke. Farmington to "IOW" Ross,
Phi Kappa Sigma; inn Lynch to
Ian MeK4nnon, Phi Kappa Sigma;
Pegg y Greene to Robert Perrault.
Hillson Achievement Award
FOR THE WEEK OF MAY IS
To
Paul Pierson
For His Fine Photo Work
$2.00 personal cleaning service —Free
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill St. Orono 5-2647
Main St.
THE COMPLETE SHULTON LINE
AVAILABLE AT THE
-M- CUT RATE
6-3541 Orono
The two fastest deodorants in the world!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic
case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push-up.
push-back. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?
Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as fast as other
sprays! Choose stick or spray ... if it's Old Spice,
it's the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant 
100you Can use. Each ±plus tax
Ake
by SHULTON
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Editorial
We Defend Our Stand
If you have read the lead story in this week's
edition you will have noted the Senate's action on
the Campus' policy of paying reporters. Needless to say
we are far from pleased with this action.
From the start this Senate "investigation" has been
a colossal farce. There has never been any doubt that
the committee had its mind made up long before it sub-
mitted its report to the Senate as a whole.
The reasons for this are plain. Ever since this
newspaper jumped on the Senate for "inactivity", cer-
tain members have been smarting to return the compli-
ment. And what better way to do it than to pick the
age old issue of money.
We do not object to having our financial policy
reviewed. But we certainly must object to the method
which was used. To say that this motion was rammed
down the Senate's throat is far from an understate-
ment. Many senators realized this and spoke favorably
on the Campus' stand. Unfortunately other overzealous
senators jumped at the chance to hear themselves talk,
and from some of their statements it is doubtful that
but a few of them understood what they were talking
about.
The obviousness of the attack being aimed at this
paper, is made plain by the wording of the recom-
mendation. The positions of Editor-in-Chief, Business
Manager. and City Editor are all newspaper positions.
The original purpose of the -investigation" was to sur-
vey the operations of WORO as well as ours, but no
.mention of Station Manager, etc., appears in the recom-
mendation. An oversight? Hardly!
• We have felt, and still do, that in order to get good
reporters we must pay them in some way. The report-
er is a very essential part to any newspaper as it is he
who must find the news that makes up the bulk of the
.newspaper's coverage. Certainly the recompense to our
;reporters has never been great. Rather the pay is more
of a gratuity than anything else.
We will always listen to recommendations, but the
;establishment of policy we will do ourselves.
We do not want to get into any discussion of
i'lreedom of the press" for we feel that it is a well es-
tablished fact. But we will say this: the business of
this newspaper must be ours, and ours alone.
We should not have our editorial or our financial
ipolicies dictated by a group of would-be politicians.
The Maine Campus
eulNIIIIIIMIlt1111111101011111tnreire-elateger-!iesr Wirtudente fit the FttPrtas11-
ty of Maine. z‘uliscrintion rate—S1.01, per seniester. Local atherlising
rate-41.00 per column inch. Editorial and business offices. 4 Fernald Hall.
Telephone _.E.Vensiott-24::. Member Associated Cone:late Press. Repre-
sented-71W natilitraf—attvertishit by National Adiertising Service Inc.. Col-
lege Publisher•s Renresentatire. 420 Madison Ave.. New York F:. N. Y.
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Pipe Smoke
HOORAY!
By Bill Cook
I say, "hooray!" A Maine wom-
an has been elected president-
general of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. I say
"hooray" because we in Maine have
always had a sort of earthy repu-
tation. Now a woman who admits
to Maine residence has become the
temporal leader of a large number
of American women who hold
their noses aloft by dint of their
great-great-grandpappies' efforts
in chasing the dastardly British
hordes from our shores. It kind
of makes one pause and realize
that 'ole Maine ain't through yet:
not when we kin send a woman
out to lead a division of tea cup
patriots.
Perhaps I shouldn't be so
critical of the 11.1.R.. butt I
think of the thonsands of on.
portnnities a person has in this
age to do something nseful. The
D.A.R. Is supposedly a patriotic
women's organization and patri-
otism is the love of one's coun-
try but there was a bit of !Mie
forgotten years ago when an
American principle was violated.
Marion Anderson. the negro
singer, was not permitted to
sing on D.A.R. property. That
was when Eleanor Roosevelt left
the ranks in protest.
But as I say. I shouldn't be
quite so vehement. The ladies un-
doubtedly have done good things
like rolling bandages, giving flags
to public schools, and expressing
themselves on bad legislation.
The world is a bitter place.
"The French hate the Germans;
the Germans hate the Poles." I
have a sneaking suspicion that if
peoples would stop feeling superi-
or to other peoples, a lot of bit-
terness and strife would simply
be impossible.
Well, no. not quite so vehement.
It just isn't worth it.
Sophomore's Lecture
To Seniors
This is the last Issue of the
year. That means a lot of pen.
pie will be lealing the University
of Maine. Most of these are
seniors and AP wish them well.
I have heard seniors counting
the days. Some are counting
the days until they wet out of
here and some are counting the
blessed days until they have to
go to work. At any rate most
seniors are counting' days and.
for that matter. last about every-
one else is counting days. A few
count hours, seconds. etc. Some
of us otfil count years.
AU of this eounting reminds me
of the story about the senior
about to graduate with a degree
In mathematics who approached a
mathematics professor and said he
tad figured out the number of
seconds that he had been alive.
"How old are you?" asked the
professor.
The student told him.
"You forgot to subtract for sev-
eral leap years," muttered the pro-
fessor as he went on his doddering
way.
If there is any moral to the
story it Is this: Seniors, you
don't know ',Odell end is np.
Ton might think of yourself as
a competent chill engineer.
teacher, or Journalist. Ton are
actually a babe in the woods.
It you are going to lick the
norld. plan ahead a little. About
thirty pears would be lust about
time enough. And all of this
from an over-are sophomore!
Well, good friends. best of lurk.
.Don't ery t graduation. no matter
how hard you hsfe to go to work.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
*D30, NO THAT'S NOT we CHALK (22.AWEV—THAT'
WHErze I KEEP MY '1T PAPER"
Mail Bag:
• The Student's Lament
(Sung to the tune of The Merry Minuet by the
-Kingston Trio)
_ . 
There's prelims in history,
niere's quizzes in Zo.
,T&re's questions iu geology
and English to know.
The whole world is festering with unhappy
sounds,
The Fretch is unbearable, the Chem is the end.
Psychology, Sociology, Phys. Ed. and E.D.
It is a strain on my sobriety.
But we can be thankful, and we can be sure,
We've been endowed with the University Store.
And we know for certain that some lovely day,
The book market will drop off, and we will
all be wiped away.
There's finals in Rot-Cee,
Assignments in Greek.
What professors have not done to us,
They will do this coming week.
— By John Knowlton
N.D. 6
Students' Attention Called To
Poor Mailing Practices
To the
I have
Editor:
two items you may wish
to bring to the attention of your
readers. The first is that an in-
creasing number of students are
placing camnus mail in the U. S.
postal boxes. These items are
taken to the Orono Post Office.
handled as mail without postage.
and returned to the University
with postage due stamps affixed.
Campus mail should he placed
only in those receptacles SO
marked.
The other Item concerns chance
of address on mail and magazines
for students and faculty members.
Those who will be away from their
present addresses during the sum-
mer, and this includes all students
living on campus and in fraternity
houses, should file a change-of-ad-
dress notice with the Orono Post
Office. These notices can be ob-
tained at the postal branch in
the Book Store. If it is desired
that magazine subscriptions follow
promptly, magazines should be
notified directly of the change —
four weeks in advance, if possible.
Each publisher should be sent the
present and the former address,
with an indication of the starting
and ending dates if the change is
for the summer only. An address
label from a copy of the magazine
should be enclosed.
Sincerely.
George H. Crosby
• Registrar
The winner of the Robert C.
Hamlet One-Act Play Contest for
1959 is Roland A. Burns Jr., a
freshman, for his entry, "And Go
rages Fabter". Honorable men-
tion goes to Dale R. Ireland, for
In the actilities by phinging 7.111.esidlie".. Judges for the eon-
actilitles for married student & . test. were Dean Joseph M. Murray,
III indii !duals and sugges- and. William D. Hanson, President
efaltse-stre—wv.leeentet-- 
—ere-tnwleturfre Masque.
41 I
The Memorial Union Aftivi-
ties Board Is making •Orepara-
Hon% for the formation t.ef )a
married students cotnmittee.
This "togethernels" gJjt,. nutft
up of nbdriteek .
try to enlist greater interest
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The University of Maine ROTC Band paraded down 5th Avenue in New York
City last Saturday in observance of the 1959 Armed Forces Day. The Band will
parade in Bangor on May 23 in local observance of the Day. The Band is com-
manded by Cadet Captain John Nickerpn. 56 membErs of the band traveled to
New York. They were accompanied by the 1st ROTC Cadet Battle Group Staff and
Colors; • fintoto'bkZlon-Tirado )
Dr. Mosher And Dr. Bortner Will Teach 'Courses
Dr. Howard J. Mosher, professor
of education at the New .york
State Teachers College will teach
three courses here at the 1959
Summer Session.
Dr. Mosher is a 1930 graduate of
New York State College for teac
era. He received his master's de-
gree in 1932 from the U. of Ro-
chester and his doctor's degree
in 1941 from Columbia University.
He will cover the subject of
measurement in education in his
three courses. He is expected to
discuss the philosophy, principles
and technique of measuring in the
elementary and secondary schools.
Tests for use in basic abilities,
readiness, diagnosis, and achieve-
ment -will be studied.
Dr. Doyle M. Bortner, chairman
of the Division of Education and
Graduate Studies of Hofstra Col-
lege will also teach courses cover-
ing public relations in education
this summer.
Dr. Bortner is a 1936 graduate
of Gettysburg College. He receiv-
ed his master's degree in 1937
"SALLY'S COMING •
IN FOR THE DANCE! I
I WHAT'LL I DO?" P
Rent your tux! We have
everything for every
formal occasion! Al)
apparel freshly cleaned
and pressed—with "pee'.
eonalisad lifting."
Ladies' Formals
now available in
our new ladies
Rental Dept.
BEN SKLAR
Center Street Old Ton n
from Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity, and his doctor's degree in
1950 from Temple University.
In his course, Dr. Bortner will
Iffesent a Practical application of
techniques and approaches in the
development of a desirable public
relations program for schools.
He will evaluate reporting prac-
tices and discuss the process of
working with lay _citizens of the
community. He wilrte returning
ttist.he Uaniverity of Maine for the
fourty. time.
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Chiffon-net
Formal
EVENING GOWNS
11.95 to 29.95
Pastels and Whites
FREESE'S
TPITI t1.19P'P'!:
OF F4.A/51R1IV:
Evening Shoes — Main Floor
SIG EP SWEETHEART
The Sima PM Epsilon Sweet-
heart chit, has elected officers for
the year 11459-69. They are:
Sally McKay, President; Jo..nne
Harriman, Vice
Dolores Harringtoa,
and Elaine Hotfses,
President;
Si" retnry;
Treasurer.
CANTERBURY OFFICERS
Te following are newly elected
officers of Canterbury Assoeia-
don William H. Anderson, Presi-
dent; Charles Colwell, Vice Presi-
dent; Lucy Smith, Secretary; and
James Saunders, Treasurer.
ADVERTISENIENT ADVERTISEMENT
I(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
TILL WE MEET AGAIN
This is the last column of my fifth year of writing for Philip
Morris and Marlboro. I have made it a custom in the last
column of each year not to be funny. I know I have also
realized this aim in many other columns during the year, but
that was not for lack of trying. Today I am not trying. I am not
trying for two reasons: First, because you are getting ready for
final exams and in your present state of shock, nothing in the
world could possibly make you laugh. And second, this final
column of the year is for many of us a leave-taking, and good-
byes always make me too misty to be funny.
For me the year ends neither with a bang nor a whimper, but
with a glow—a warm, pleasant, mellow glow—the kind of glow
you will find, for example, at the end of a Philip Morris or
Marlboro.
It has been in every way a gratifying experience, my five
years with the makers of Philip Morris and Marlboro, and I
would like to take this opportunity to extend my heartfelt
appreciation to these good tobacconists, to assure them that
the memory of their kindness will remain ever green in my
110*, aryl to remind them that they still owe me for the last
three palumpo. ,
And these waning dgys of the school year, let me address
myself seriously to you, imp readers. Have I trod on any toes
this year? Ruffled any feelings? Jostled any sensibilities? If
so, I am sorry.
Have I occasioned ally laughs? Chuckles? Sniggers? Mona
Lisa smiles? If so, I'm *lad.
Have I persuaded- any.pf you to try Philip Morris and
Marlboro? To taste that fine flavor? To smoke that excellent
tobacco? If so, you are glad.
And now the long, lazy summer lies ahead. But for me sum-
mer is never lazy. It is, in fact, the busiest time of year. Two
summers ago, for instance, I was out ringing doorbells every
single day, morning, noon, and night. There was a contest,
you see, and the kid in my neighborhood who sold the most
bluing won a pony. I am proud to report that I was the lucky
winner.
Last summer I was also out ringing doorbells every single
day, morning, noon, and night. I was tryiNg to sell the pony.
This summer I am not going to be out ringing doorbells.
lam going to saddle the pony and ride to Hollywood, California.
What am I going to do in Hollywood, California? I am going to
write a series of half-hour television comedies called THE
MANY LOVES OF DOME GILLIS, and starting in October,
1959, your friends and mine, the makers of Philip Morris and
Marlboro, are going to bring you this program over the Colum.
bia Broadcasting System every Tuesday night at 8:30. Why
don't you speak to your housemother and ask her if shell lei
you stay up to see it?
And now good-bye. For me it's been kicks all the way, andi
hope for you it hasn't been altogether unbearable. Have a good
summer. Stay well. Stay cool. Stay loose.
•
• nib was bbabomi
„
For us, the makers of Philltilforrts are Afar:bark ft'--'
been kicks too, and we would like to echo kindly old Max's
parting words: Stay well. Stay cool. Stay loose.
Page Fight
"Do you have a size small
enough to fit me?"
"Only one more week, is it
possible!"
TIIE MAINE CAMPUS Orono, Maine, May 21, 197,9
A Senior Plans For Graduation Day
Photographer, Wally Cole
Photo-feature Editor. Jo Dion
"In the spring, a young girl's
fancy turns to thoughts of gradua-
tion." She is preoccupied with
the tasks of getting ready for the
big day. Her major complaint is
that she'll never have time to get
everything done.
Her most important work is fin-
ishing term papers, and takim:
her finals. She must write appli-
cations and take interviews foi.
her next year's job. After all she
will soon be out in the cold, cruel
world and will have to put her
wealth of knowledge to use then.
Her preparations for commence-
ment keep her busy during the
final days. But all in all, she ad-
mits it's fun and exciting. The
future looks bright and promising
with new adventures on the way.
But deep inside she feels a little
sad. The memories of college life
will always be there. and her
"alma mater" will not soon be
forgotten.
"I can't wait for Com-
mencement Ball".
"At least I have all my
requirements."
"I'll never he able to get everything home!"
"Thank you for all your able assistance".
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Forestry Students Ryckman Resigns Post At UniversityReceive Certificates
For Fire Fighting To Accept Position In Dayton, OhioTwelve forestry students have re-
ceived State of Maine Forest Service
forest fire-fighter certificates at the
University of Maine.
The men are members of the "Hot-
shot" Fire Crew, a volunteer group
of forestry and wildlife students who
train for fire control under the direc-
tion of Professor Arthur Randall.
In May 1957 the crew received a
citation from the Maine Forest Ser-
vice for work on the Sanford-Kenne-
bunk-Wells Fire.
• Certificates were presented to men
, who had completed 16 hours of train-
ing by Willard Wight of Stillwater,
Maine Forestry District supervisor.
Crew boss cards went to Douglas
C. Allen, John S. Barclay, Robert
Barr, Peter C. Day, Charles A.
Floerher, John W. Lanier, Alvah N.
LaTourette, Robert W. Verduin, Sey-
nour Cunningham, and David W.
Lewis. Certified as pumper operators
were Joseph E. Solari and Pierre H.
Authier.
Officers elected for 1959-60 are
Joseph Solari, foreman; Pierre H.
Authier, assistant foreman; Douglas
Allen and John Lanier, Strawbosses;
Robert Barr, pumper boss; Richard
Cleveland, Alternate; and Al LaTou-
retie, camp boss.
Maltby Band Has
History Of Success
(Continued from Page One)
over the country. He has had suc-
cessful stays at the Cafe Rouge in
New York and the Blue Room in
Washington, D. C.
Maltby wrote the music for and
conducted the Vaughn Monroe Color
T. V. show on NBC in 1955 and also
appeared on the Jackie Gleason-Paul
Whiteman's greatest Bands show on
T. V. Recently a full hour was de-
voted to his band on a Voice of
America broadcast to Europe, Africa,
Far East, Asia. New Zealand, and
Australia.
Maltby's band consists of four
trumpets, three trombones, five reeds,
a bass, guitar, and drums, a girl vo-
calist and Maltby himself who plays
cornet, electronic piano, and chimes.
Maltby has conducted or arranged
for such leading musicians as Tommy
Dorsey. Paul Whitman, Buddy Clark,
Vic Damone, and Sarah Vaughn.
DI- OrdertuLe For Cap
And Gown Immediately
Caps, gowns, and hoods (the hoods
for the graduate students) for com-
mencement exercises may be ordered
at the University Book Store. Orders
should be placed at once. Rental for
a man's gown is $3.00, for a woman's,
53.35. Black shoes are customarily
worn with cap and gown. Graduate
students wear hoods in the commence-
ment procession and throughout the
exercises.
Seniors and graduate students will
wear their tassels on the left. Those
wishing to purchase tassels may do so.
Those students who are scheduled
to receive ROTC commissions on Sun-
day morning will wear caps and gowns
at the baccalaurate and commence-
ment exercises.
8 out of 10 students
Reading this Ad
Right Now Need
New Heels
Send or Bring to
PALMER SHOE MFG.
& REPAIRING CO.
35 Central St. Bangor
By Hal Maguire. Jr.
Seymour J. Ryckman, professor of Sanitary Engineering, hassubmitted his resignation to the University of Maine to becomeeffective September 1st. He has accepted the chairmanship of theDepartment of Civil Engineering and Engineering Mechanics atthe University of Dayton in Dayton, Ohio.
Professor Ryckman has been a
member of the Civil Engineering fac-
ulty at Maine since 1940, and during
this time has developed the Sanitary
Engineering program to a level at
which it is now recognized as out-
standing in the East. He designed the
Sanitary Engineering Laboratory
which has been built in Boardman
Hall—a laboratory which has served
as a model for many other colleges
and which is the only such labora-
tory north of Boston. He has pro-
moted graduate study at the Univer-
sity in Sanitary Engineering and has
initiated and supervised several out-
standing research projects.
Professor Ryckman is a member
of the Graduate Faculty here at
Maine and of the Faculty Council.
In the past, he has assisted the Dean
of Technology with registration, pro-
gramming. and scheduling in the de-
partment of Civil Engineering.
Professor Ryckman's own research
work has been outstanding, and in
1956. he was awarded a $16,500
grant by the U. S. Public Health
Service for his study of the action of
non-filtrable viruses in water treat-
ment plants. He has also been car-
rying on research in the matter of
methods of treatment of potato starch
wastes.
During the past year, Professor
Ryckman was designated a "Diplo-
mat of the American Academy of
Sanitary Engineers" by the American
Sanitary Engineering Intersociety
Board. Inc., in recognition of his
outstanding work in his field. For
several years. he has been active
throughout the State of Maine as a
consulting sanitary engineer and is a
member of the State of Maine Water
Improvement Commission, to which
he was appointed, first, by Governor
Burton Cross, and, later. by Gov-
ernor Edmund S. Muskie.
Both Professor and Mrs. Ryckman,
who is. herself, a former member of
the University of Maine faculty and
a well-known former Bangor Daily
News Editorial Staff member, have
been leaders in the community of
Orono. Profcssor Ryckman has
served on many civic committees and
has often been called upon for advice
Pi Kappa Delta Lists
Newly Elected Officers
The Maine Debating Council and
the Maine chapter of national honor
debating society, Pi Kappa Delta.
have announced this week their new-
ly elected officers for the next inter-
collegiate debating season. The Coun-
cil president will be John Philbrick,
vice president. James Bishop; secre-
tary, John Dennis; and treasurer,
Joyce Higgins.
Pi Kappa Delta president is John
Dennis. vice president Joseph Mc-
Kenna. and secretary Margaret
Green.
Seymour J. Ryckman
by the Orono selectmen and the town
manager. Mrs. Ryckman is a mem-
ber of the Orono Budget Committee
and the Orono Industrial Develop-
ment Committee, and with Profes-
sor Ryckman, is a member of both
the Elementary School and the High
School P.T.A. groups.
Professor Ryckman did his under-
graduate, master's, and doctoral work
at Michigan State University, the
University of Missouri, and Harvard
University, respectively. He is a reg-
istered professional engineer and is
a member of Sigma Xi, Tau Beta Pi,
Phi Lambda Tau, Phi Kappa Phi, the
Maine Association of Engineers, The
American Association for Engineer-
ing Education, the American Society
of Civil Engineers, and of the Ameri-
can Association of Universiy Profes-
sors. He is a member of the Orono-
Old Town Kiwanis Club, the Penob-
scot Valley Country Club, and the
Bangor Chapter of the Harvard Club.
In commenting upon his resigna-
tion. Professor Ryckman says, "This
has been a difficult decision for me to
make. After spending 19 of my 40
years here at Maine. I feel that this
is 'home.' My associations here have
always been pleasant and productive.
However. the University of Dayton
is now in a period of great expansion
and is planning the development of a
strong graduate program. I feel the
FOR RENT
Available for next semester.
Furnished rooms and apartments
Students preferred, married or
single.
Call Mrs. Allen 255 Center Street,
Old Town. Telephone 7-3569
ALA
KIMBALL & MARCHO
TEXACO STATION
53 Main St.
ORONO, ME.
24 Hr. Wrecking Service
Tel. 6-3618
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challenge in the position offered me,
and this, coupled with the stimulating
personalities of those in administra-
tion there whom I have met, has
prompted me to accept the position.
It is, of course. important. also, that
the generous salary going with the
position represents a very substantial
increase over my present salary. This
is for a nine month year and will al-
low me my summer months for trav-
el, study, and rest.
"I have had great satisfaction here
at Maine in seeing students I have
helped train fit well into their profes-
sional field, and I have followed the
excellent progress of many of my for-
mer undergraduate students in gradu-
ate study in Sanitary Engineering in
the nation's top graduate schools.
However, we are now looking for-
ward to a new bond between the
students of Dayton and the Ryck-
mans. Maine's basketball coach. Bri-
an McCall. is a Dayton graduate.
and, if he is an example of the Buck-
eyes at Dayton, we feel safe in pre-
dicting a happy association for us in
Ohio.
"I have four children, all of whom,
at the moment, feel that they want to
return to Orono 'to go to Maine.' If
this should come to pass. I should
most assuredly be a proud father, for
the University of Maine is, to me.
an outstanding school and one for
which we Ryckmans will always feel
a special fondness. The inspiring
leadership and personal vigor and
forthrightness of President Lloyd
Elliott portend good things to come
for this campus. and have made our
decision to leave the more difficult."
Prism Editor
Chooses Staff
For Next Year
The 1961 Prism staff has been an-
nounced by Mary Irving, Editor-in-
chief, and Bill Haley, Business Man-
ager. It is as follows:
Assistant Editors, Judy Orr and
Larry Cilley: Faculty Editor, Ron
Merrill; Assistants, Pat McCluskey
and Peter Tewhey; Layout Editor,
Joanne Manning; Sorority Editor,
Judy Storer; Assistants, Mary Labbe
and Diane Lord; Sports Editor, Artie
Zalkan; Assistants, Paul Hevey and
Tatom Fisher; Women's Sports Edi-
tor, Joan Lerette; Assistant, Marcia
Sayward; Organizations Editor, Ber-
nard Mire; Assistants on write-ups,
Sally Whitehouse, Jeannine Ma-
Comber. and Andy Harvey; Assist-
ants on pictures, Joanne Brackett and
Helen Browne.
Outstanding Students Editor. Sue
French; Assistants, Judy Fowler and
Betty Denihan; Freshman Editor.
Dawn Daly; Sophomore Editors.
Vicki Waite and Edith Cheitman:
Junior Editor, Laurie Baldwin; As-
sistants on pictures, Sally Ness, Patty
Doak. and Diane Adams; Senior Ed-
itor, James Kaplan; Assistants on
pictures, Connie Keyes and Betty
Stevens; Business staff, Joan Lerette.
Sue French, Dale Hersey. Al Mc-
Leod, Bob Hamlin, and Mary Rogers.
Any students who wish their
books sold through the second-
hand book mart may bring them
to the SRA office in the Union
any afternoon between now and
Tuesday June 2. These books
will be sold at the beginning of
the fall semester.
HIP, HHIP, URRAY
for the
GREYHOUND way
to save money!
Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service*? It's the latest.
the greatest way to go...
with air-conditioning. pic-
ture windows, air-suspen-
sion ride and complete
restroom! You'll have a
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound—it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!
Portland
Boston
New York
Washington. D. C.
Plus tax
$-1.90
8.75
15.00
22.00
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS. AND
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!
GREWND
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Athletic Awards Given
To 31 At W.A.A. Buffet
By Beatrice Reynolds
The W.A.A. Recognition buffet
Wednesday night featured the pres-
entation of awards for participation
in sports and clubs. Those who at-
tended the invitational buffet either
have participated in the W.A.A. sports
program or received awards.
The Maine Seal awards, conferred
upon outstanding individuals, were
received by Diann Perkins and Jac-
queline Perry.
Sylvia Tibbets was the recipient of
the Helen A. Lengyel Scholarship
Award.
A 3-inch chenille block "M" in
Maine blue was awarded to Joan
Wales, Joan Brown, Sandie Page,
Dianna Quinnam, and Jeannette
Lawlor, all of the class of '60.
Class numerals, based on accumu-
lation of 300 points went to Beverly
Brooks, Lucille Brouillard, Rosella
Maresca, Diane White, Dorothy
Hutchins, Faye Miles, Betty Estes,
Jayne Fitz.
Senior certificates were awarded to
Itlarion Lary, Linda Bowden, Anne
Cruickshank, lolean Flint, Mary
Ketchum, Sally Kyle, Lora Lenz,
Jacqueline Perry, Ruth Sclair, Bea-
trice Reynolds, Joan Wales, and Di-
ann Perkins.
' Receiving club emblems were
Betty Estes, Annette Briggs, and
Shirley Jones, Tumbling.
5 Make All-State Team
The Maine Campus Sports Depart-
ment presents its first annual All-
Maine baseball team. This team has
been chosen on the basis of this sea-
son's performances and only after
careful consideration.
State Champion Colby is represent-
ed by six men, while Maine has
placed five men on this dream team.
Bates and Bowdoin have placed one
each on the squad.
Reasons governing the particular
player's choice are listed below.
ALL-MAINE TEAM
Catcher—Carl Seddon, Colby
1st Base—Ed Burke, Colby
2nd Boise—Kenny Perrone, Maine
3rd Base—Lloyd Cohen, Colby
Shortstop—George Roden, Colby
Leftfield—Pete Caveri, Colby
Centerfield—Ray Weed, Maine
Rightfield—Art Agnos, Bates
Pitching staff:
Dick Colwell*—Maine
Don Means—Maine
Billy Burke—Maine
Ray Berberian—Colby
Ron Woods—Bow doin
Carl Seddon has been chosen over
the other catchers because of his
fine throwing arm and his strong hit-
ting.
Ed Burke has been named for his
defensive play and his steady influ-
ence with a bat. In the game against
Maine, Ed scored three runs and
had two hits.
Maine's Kenny Perrone has been
named for his outstanding defensive
play. Perrone's play around the mid-
GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...
So friendly to your taste!
At Co
See how
Poll Moll's
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
—makes it mild—
but does not
filter out that
satisfying flavor!
No flat "filtered-ourflavor !
No dry "smoked-ourtaste!
You can
light
either
end(
HERE'S WHY SMOKE %1RAVELED. THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
1 You get kill Mani famous length of 2
the finest toboccos money con buy 
Molls famous length hovels 3 Travels it over under. around ond
and gentles the smoke mthinati. through Poll Molli; fret tobaccos!
Outstanding. and they are Mild!
Product of s.c014 allfroureeiran grerweea-erran, 2.24,0fr is or middle name'
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die sack has saved many games for
his team.
Lloyd Cohen's powerful bat has
placed him on the All-Maine squad.
Cohen's homeruns have been a de-
ciding factor against Colby's foes.
His defensive play has also been of
the best nature.
George Roden has been named the
shortstop. Roden's steady hitting and
fielding has been an asset to the
State Champions.
On the basis of his strong throwing
arm and timely hitting, Pete Caveri
has been named the left-fielder. Ca-
veri has thrown men out at the plate
four times this season.
Sophomore Ray Weed has been
given the centerfield's spot because
of the following:
Hits-22
Rbi's--10
batting average—.354
Right field is manned by Art Ag-
nos. Agnos has been chosen on the
basis of his hitting and fielding abil-
ity. Agnos drove in four runs against
Maine.
Dick Colwell has been named on
the basis of his fine record as a con-
trol hurler. During the season when
Maine needed a steady reliefer, Col-
well was the man.
Don Means has been chosen on
the basis of his outstanding hurling
performances against Connecticut.
Billy Burke has been named on
the basis of his 3-1 record. Billy won
the important games when it was
necessary to do so.
Ray Berberian makes the All-Maine
team on his 7-0 record. The right-
hander defeated Maine twice during
the season.
Ron Woods was selected because of
his fine record 4-2 and his perform-
ance against Maine. He gave up five
hits while losing 2-0.
Well, there it is. If you have any
comments, kindly address them to
the Sports Editor, Maine Campus.
The student Fulbright com-
petition for 1960.61 is now open.
The closing date is November 1,
1959. Interested students and
faculty members may obtain in-
formation pamphlets and appli-
cation blanks from Dr. Alice
Stewart in 14.0 Stevens.
DICK'S FLYING -A-
61 Main St., Orono, Me.
FRIENDLY & COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Mechanic on Duty
from
7-9 Sun. thru Thurs.
7-11 Fri. and Sat.
Open 7 Days a Week
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tgonns, Errors Trip Bears; 4-2, 5-3
Colwell Named To All-State Squad
By Art Zalkan
A 15th inning homerun by left-
fielder Bill Stevens with team mate Ted
Kosier on base gave the University
of Connecticut a 5-3 triumph over the
University of Maine last Saturday.
The win also gave the Huskies the
ownership of the Yankee Conference
title for the third straight year.
In Friday's contest, the visiting
team scored three runs in the eighth
inning to gain its 15th victory in a
row. The Huskies defeated the Bears
4-2 behind the seven hit pitching of
John Risley. Risley gained his seventh
decision without a setback.
Saturday's feature proved to be
lengthy. It lasted four hours and
twenty minutes.
Starter Don Means who was making
his second start of the season held
the pounding Huskies to only one run
in eight frames. He had given up 10
hits during this period.
Maine controlled a 3-1 lead going
into the ninth frame, but careless
play on the part of the Bears allowed
the Conference champs to tie the
score 3-3.
In the ninth, Means retired the
first man that faced him. The second
man walked. The third batter of the
frame flied to centerfield. With one
man on and two outs recorded. Maine
committed two straight errors. With
the bases loaded, Connecticut's Ted
Kosier banged Means next pitch into
left field for a single. Two runs
scored tieing the contest.
Dick Colwell replaced Means on
the mound. The righthander retired
the side.
For four and 1/2 innings, Colwell
and Connecticut's Joe Clement were
hooked up in a tight pitching duel.
Clement had relieved starter Brad
Leach in the eighth. Neither hurler
gave an inch. However, the 15th
frame proved to be a tragedy for the
Bears. The Bears tried to muster a
rally in their final try, but Connecticut
wanted its 17th victory too much.
At this writing, the Bears had
played two games during the week.
On Tuesday, Bowdoin was the host
team. Yesterday, the Wildcats of New
Hampshire were on campus.
Today the Maine squad left for
Vermont where they meet the Cata-
mounts in a two day series. If the
Bears win both contests, they will
end the season in second place in the
YC.
The baseball season has come to
a close for this year. For five seniors,
it w ill be the finale of a collegiate
athletic career. Due to graduate from
the U. of M. are captain Dick Hlister,
Kenny Perrone, Pete Bastow, Charlie
Eberbach, and Billy Burke.
These boys have given their best
for the name of the University. Their
names will be remembered as long
as baseball at the University is
played.
Edler, Chase Win Doubles
Maine's Carl Edler and Bob Chase
won the doubles tennis championship
Wednesday afternoon. Edler and
Chase defeated Colby's Brian and
McKenzie. Colby's Grant Hendricks
won the singles championship after
a torrid battle.
After the matches, Brian McCall
stated that this year's squad has done
a fine job. "They started well, but
due to lack of practice time the team
did not reach its full potential."
Huskies Halt Rhode Island In Yankee
Conference Track Meet; Maine Third
By Pete Hannah
Connecticut ended an 11 year dom-
ination cf the Yankee Conference
Track title by Rhode Island, posting
551/2 points in the tilt. Rhode Island
had 421/2 points and Maine placed
third with 41 points. New Hamp-
shire scored 11, Massachusetts 9, and
Vermont, the host team, scored 6.
Eugene Givens of Connecticut was
the top runner of the day as he set
new records in the 100 yd. dash at
9.8 and in the 220 at 21.5. The
former records were 9.9 and 21.9 re-
spectively.
Terry Horne was Maine's top
scorer taking first in the hammer
(163' 4"), third in the discus (137'
71/2") and fourth in the shot put
(43' 51/2"). Pete Hannah took third
in the hammer and fourth in the
discus.
In the mile run Dale Bessey and
Bill Daly of Maine took an early
lead to place first and second in that
order. In the half mile Will Spencer
59 Grid Season Uncertain
By Rick Brennan
The Maine Campus Sports Department presents its first an-
nual All-Maine baseball team. This team has been chosen by base-
ball columnist Artie Zalkan.
The team is as follows: lb Ed Burke, Colby; 21) Ken
Perrone, Maine; 3b Lloyd Cohen, Colby; ss George Ro-
den, Colby; If Pete Cavari. Colby; cf Ray Weed, Maine;
and rf Art Agnos, Bates. The pitchers are Dick Colwell.
Maine; Ray Berberian, Colby; Billy Burke, Maine; Don
Means, Maine. and Ron Woods, Bowdoin.
WESTIE SAYS:
"The fortunes of the 1959 University of Maine football team
may rest in the hands of fate. Final exams, summer employment,
injuries and love will all play vital roles in determining the out-
come of the season next fall.
"Of course, the staff is fully aware that only head work, foot
work, teamwork and, above all else, hard work will make the dif-
ference. Along with this, there must be a few student athletes who
possess a real winning and competitive spirit and the willingness
to make the necessary sacrifices to make the football team.
"With graduation and eligibility eliminating four-
teen of last year's lettermen, the coaching staff faces a
major rebuilding job; our primary concern will be to
find line replacements for such men as Roger Ellis at
center, Charlie Eberbach, Cal Bickford and Vince Trill-
cia as guards. Jim Soper at tackle, and three veteran
ends. Ed Manson, Niles Nelson and Phil Clemente. All
of these. plus two regular backs, Bob Pickett and John
Theriault, will graduate in June. We are in hopes that
other lettermen. such as Dick Pottle, Ron Caselden, Dick
Kinney and Stan Masalsky, who are not in school this
semester, will be back ready to go in the fall.
"The coaching staff does feel that, with very good
fortune between now and September. the 1959 football
team could be a contender for both championships."
With this, the last issue of the Campus until fall, on behalf of
the sports columnists and myself, I would like to wish everyone
a very enjoyable summer.
PLAYER OF THE WEEK: Don Means. varsity mounds.
man. gave up ten hits but only one run in 81,. innings
against the University of Connecticut last Saturday after-
noon. He fanned four and walked two. Means was onl%
two outs away from a victory over one of the strongest
clubs in the East. but lack of support from his teammates
in the field enabled the UConns to knot the game at 3
to 3 and go on to win 5 to 3 in the 15th. a
was the only entrant for Maine.
Spencer retained a good position
throughout the race then in a tre-
mendous finish fought off Cutts of
Vermont and Keelon of Mass, to
take first place.
Dave Linekin and Sarkis Kojian of
R. I. battled for a first place tie in
the pole vault at 13' 1/4", Maurice
Dore was Maine's only entrant in the
hurdles. Cliff Ives fell on a hurdle
and failed to qualify for the finals.
Dore ran a close race with Dave
Gardner of Conn. to place second.
In the Javelin Reid Crawshaw of
Conn. set a new mark of 201' 21/2"
breaking the old mark of 186' 21/2".
This Saturday Maine will travel to
Storrs, Conn., for the New England
meet. Boston University will be fa-
vored to win this classic.
Looking forward to next year
Maine has prospects for another suc-
cessful season. Coach Styrna will be
welcoming some excellent talent from
the freshman squad to balance the
loss of such outstanding seniors as
Dave Linekin. Dale Bessey, Phil
Haskell. Potential should still be
strong enough for another State
Championship.
The Maine tennis squad, with one
match left, has a 4-5 record. The
Bears ended in second place in the
State Series.
Over The Year
A summary of athletics at the Uni-
versity of Maine for 1958-59 proves
interesting. Two teams won outright
State Championships (Track and Win-
ter Sports) while our Basketball team
was tied by Colby for the Champion-
ship. The Rifle team won the only
Yankee Conference Championship al-
though the Relay team, Basketball and
Football teams scored second place
and at this writing our Baseball team
can mathematically get second in the
Yankee Conference. Maine's doubles
tennis team (Edler and Chase) won
the State Championship. Maine's
Cross Country team scored second in
the New England Championship.
This year's record shows consider-
able improvement over last year's
record when we did not win any State
Championships and our Cross Coun-
try team was the only team to win a
Yankee Conference or New England
Championship in 1957-58.
Our new basketball coach, Brian
McCall, had a very fine basketball
season and his team defeated Colby
two out of three games this past sea-
son. (W-15, L-7.)
Bob Chase and Carl Mier in action during the state niatches.
Phi Eta Cops Trophy; ATO Softball Champions
By Stan Allain
Another successful intramural sea-
son is fast drawing to a close, and a
great deal of credit should be given
to the Phys. Ed. Department for
sponsoring the competition.
The fraternity division champion-
ship softball game was played recently
between ATO and Sigma Nu. The
game was, according to Sam Sezak
nd those who saw it, one of the best
played on record. John Murphy of
ATO hurled his mates to a 2 to 0
shutout over hard-trying Sigma Nu.
Joe Dumont of Sigma Nu was im-
pressive in a losing cause.
In the non-fraternity division, Dunn
3 racked Off-Campus to the tune of
16 to I. This game also decided the
championship.
The big game, for the campus
championship, was played last Mon-
day night. After a tough contest,
ATO managed to edge the men of
Dunn 3 by a score of 9 to 4.
In tennis action. Sigma Nu has
entered the final round and will face
either Sigma Chi or Phi Mu Delta
for the campus title.
Congratulations to all-point trophy
winner, Phi Eta Kappa. Through
consistent power in nearly all of the
intramural sports, they managed to
build up a large margin over the
other houses for the major fraternity
prize.
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It's about the phone booth situation!
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'59 Poetry Magazine, Is On Sale
'A Feast For The Hungry V'
This evening, staff members of the
1959 poetry magazine will be selling
limited copies of the edition in all of
the University's dormitories. This is
being done to give the students a
chance to get a copy before the end
of the academic year.
"A Feast For The Hungry i," the
University's second annual magazine
of student poetry, is selling fast and
furiously. The first set of magazines
was released last Thursday evening
at Mu Alpha Epsilon's presentation
of "The Pirates of Penzance." Since
that time, the second 250 magazines
have been put up for sale.
The year's magazine includes st
Brian McCall is the new University
of Maine varsity tennis coach. Dur-
ing the winter, he coaches the Maine
varsity basketball team.
BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
"A GOOD SPOT TO RELAX"
SI .N., MON., TI E.
"BANDIT ZHOBE"
Starring
VICTOR MATURE
ANNE AUBREY
Cinemascope and Technicolor
also
"SENIOR PROM"
A ED., Till RS.. FR I.
ALEC GUINESS
in
"THE HORSES MOUTH"
Technicolor
dent poetry and art work. An added
feature is a set of three original,
signed, silk screen prints which are
clipped into the back fold of the
booklet. These were done by Alice
Lane, Mary-Rose Kozineski, and
Alan Chapman.
SECRETARY WANTED
for next year
20 hours per week
Sept.-May
Call the SRA Office
B I JHOUSE OF HITS U
STARTS FRIDAY
Overwhelming
as the Elements
"TEMPEST"
Technicolor—Technirama
VAN HEFLIN
SILVANA MANGANO
VIVECA LINDFORS
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
Double Feature
"DINO"
Plus
"BOWERY 110TSHOTS"
Shibles Names
This Year's
Summer Staff
Two new instructors have been
named to the faculty for the 1959
summer session, Dr. Wendell Hunt,
and Dr. Victor H. Kelley. •
Hunt, director of the Campus Ele-
mentary School at the University of
Wisconsin, will teach two courses
covering the curriculum of elementary
schools.
Dr. Hunt is a 1948 graduate of the
University of Nebraska. He received
his master's degree in 1949 from Ne-
braska and his doctor's degree in
1951 from Columbia Upiversity. -
In "Status and Trends of the Ele-
mentary School Curriculum," Dr.
Hunt will present the aims and phi-
losophy of modern elementary edu-
cation and the relationship between.
the curriculum development and the
findings of modern psychology. In a
seminar in elementary school curricu-
lum, he will direct individual projects
in curriculum planning.
Dr. Victor Kelley, professor of edu-
cation at the University of Arizona
will teach two courses covering the
history and philosophy of education.
Dr. Kelley is a 1923 graduate of
Kansas City University. He received
his master's degree in 1926 from the
University of Kansas and his Doctor's
degree in 1931 from the University
of Iowa.
He is the co-author of two text-
books on reading.
In "Introduction to Education" Dr.
Kelley will discuss the general aims
and purposes of education in our so-
ciety, development of the United
States school system and the organiza-
tion, support, and control of educa-
tion in this country. In "Comparative
Education" he will give an analysis
of the forces that create differences
between national systems of education
of England, France, Russia, and the
United States.
Last summer Kelley toured the
Soviet Union, visiting schools and
universities throughout the country.
In 1956 he studied in several countries
in Western Europe.
Shibles States Views
On Senate Presidency
"Responsibility" is a key Word used by Mark Shibles, recently
elected Student Senate president. In an interview with the Campu;
Shibles said, "The job of the Senate president is a responsible one
if the Senate is to become something. It is his duty to guide, lead
and direct it."
Speaking of his own presidency of ed up. He said that much of the de-
the organization, Shibles said, "The lay in putting a bill through the Set,-
president must take a more active ate comes in the committees dele-
role if the Senate is to grow. He must gated to do research. One way to
spend a great deal of time consulting speed the work of these committees
with other governing organizations on up is to make it imperative that
campus, and perhaps test the opinion committees report at the next Senate
of the Senate concerning their par- meeting on their findings, Shibles
ticular problems, as well as „those of said. "Action should be taken against
the general student body." those committees not reporting."
Shibles has very definite ideas on
the administration of the Student
Senate. He. thinks jhat committee ac-
tion can be speeded kip, and that
stands can be taken by the Senate on
specific issues that will be valid in
the eyes of the administration. Most
important of all, he feels that the re-
sponsibility of senators plays an im-
portant role in the success of the
Senate as a whole.
Speaking of committke work,
Shibles said that issues handled
through committees should be speed-
Vote Salary Cuts
(Continued from Page One)
Melissa Boomer as secretary, and
Ph, His Stewart as treasurer.
Crossland Evaluates Senate
Charles Crossland, Vice . President
of the University, spoke to the group
on the role of a student governing
body. He mentioned that the success
of a Senate might be guaranteed when
the body has a vision of greatness
and achievement. He said that such
a vision demands clear and construc-
tive thinking and planning. Cross-
land recommended that the Senate
have more reliance upon committees
leaving their findings to be discussed
by the Senate body.
"By assuming definite stands on
basic issues facing the student body,
the Student Senate should rid itself
of the 'do-nothing' Senate." Shibles
believes that the Senate should take
the initiative in making such stands.
Of the senators themselves, Shibles
said that the "Senators should realize
that they are representing their con-
stituents and that they have a respon-
sibility to them."
"In the end, the Senate is basically
what the students want it to be. If
they do not feel that it is doing its
job, they should seek to improve it.
This is far more effective than ?o
merely criticize, despite what may
come of the criticism."
Mark Shibles is well qualified io
the job of leading one of the most
important organizations on campus.
He graduated from Orono High
School in 1956. During his junior
year in high school, he attended Bo) -'
State. Shibles is a history and gov-
ernment major and is a Dean's list
student. He plans to go on to law
school after graduating.
Shibles is active in extracurricular
activities. He is president of his fra-
ternity, Phi Mu Delta, and is a mem-
ber of Scabbard and Blade. He was
recently named to the Senior Skulls
Society, the highest honor a Maine
man may receive. He also holds the
position of the treasurer of the Class
of 1960.
"George! George! Drop the Camels!"
More people are loyal to
Camels than any other ciga-
rette today. It stands to
reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobac-
cos has never been equalled
for rich flavor and easy-
going mildness. No wonder
Camel is the No. 1 cigarette
of all brands today!
Fads and fancy stuff
are for the birds ...
Have a real 
cigarette
have a CAMEL
It.! Ito sul,ls T.W. l'o.,WInoton-Shlern , N ('
